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ORDER

DISPOSITION: STIPULATION APPROVED

At its September 7, 2004, public meeting, the Commission opened this
docket to investigate the failure of Qwest Corporation (Qwest) to file interconnection
agreements with the Commission under the Telecommunications Act of 1996 (Act).
Qwest and Commission Staff (Staff) reached a Stipulation, to which no intervening party
objected or filed testimony. The Commission approves the Stipulation, and fines Qwest
$1,050,000 for failing to file agreements as required in OAR 860-016-0020(3).

Background Information

On March 11, 2002, Qwest sent the Commission a letter regarding a
Minnesota investigation into whether Qwest had failed to file agreements that were to be
filed with the Minnesota Commission under Section 252 of the Act. See Qwest/1,
Mason/3. Staff began an informal inquiry in which Qwest provided 89 agreements that
Qwest had not filed with this Commission, but which may have been required in light of
questions raised by the Minnesota investigation. See id. at Mason/4. Qwest also made
“remedial filings” of Oregon interconnection agreements under the standard advocated by
the Minnesota staff. See id. at Mason/6. There were 16 agreements filed in the fall of
2002 under that standard, and additional agreements were later filed. See id.

Qwest and Staff discussed the 89 unfiled agreements but, before starting to
write a settlement, notified competitive local exchange carriers (CLECs) by letter of the
discussions. On September 7, 2004, the Commission opened an investigation at Staff’s
request. On September 30, 2004, Staff had another informal meeting with CLECs and
Qwest to discuss issues related to settlement.

On October 6, 2004, Qwest moved for adoption of the standard protective
order, which was granted. See Order No. 04-628. An initial prehearing conference was
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held October 26, 2004, during which a schedule was established for parties to submit
opening and reply filings to determine an issues list. In its reply filing, Staff moved that
the schedule be suspended so that parties could work out a Stipulation. That motion was
granted. Qwest and Staff submitted the Stipulation on February 4, 2005, and requested
another prehearing conference. A prehearing conference was held on February 18, 2005,
during which a schedule was set for Qwest and Staff to file testimony and for reply
testimony to be submitted by other parties.

Time Warner Telecom of Oregon LLC, Covad Communications
Company, Integra Telecom of Oregon, Inc., Rio Communications, Inc., and Universal
Telecom, Inc., (collectively “intervenors”) intervened in the proceeding. Intervenors
submitted proposed issues lists, which were ultimately not used, but no intervenor filed
testimony or any objection related to the Stipulation reached by Qwest and Staff.

Discussion

Qwest asserts that it believed that the unfiled agreements did not need to
be filed under Section 252 of the Act. See Qwest/1, Mason/4. In the fall of 2002, Qwest
petitioned the Federal Communications Commission (FCC) for a declaratory ruling as to
which agreements must be filed with state commissions under the Act. See id. at
Mason/5. On October 4, 2002, the FCC clarified that

an agreement that creates an ongoing obligation pertaining
to resale, number portability, dialing parity, access to
rights-of-way, reciprocal compensation, interconnection,
unbundled network elements, or collocation is an
interconnection agreement that must be filed pursuant to
Section 252(a)(1).

See FCC 02-276 at 5 (emphasis in original). Without discussing every possible variation,
the FCC set out several examples of agreements that should and should not be filed.
See id. at 6-7. Qwest argues that until the FCC order was issued, there was a legitimate
question as to whether the agreements at issue should be filed with a state commission
under the Act. See Qwest/1, Mason/14.

Staff asserts that Qwest knowingly failed to file agreements in violation of
the Act and OAR 860-016-0020(3). First, Staff suggests that Qwest, then-U S West
Communications, Inc. (U S West), settled past billing disputes and provided favorable
interconnection terms to certain CLECs in exchange for those CLECs declining to oppose
the merger of Qwest Communications International, Inc., and U S West.1 See Staff/1,
Booth/7. Second, Staff contends that those same strategies were used to curry favor with

1 That merger was approved by the FCC in 2000. See In the Matter of Qwest Communications
International Inc. and U S WEST, Inc., FCC 00-91, 15 FCC Rcd 5376 (rel March 10, 2000); also,
FCC 00-231, 15 FCC Rcd 11909 (rel June 26, 2000).
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CLECs to not oppose Qwest’s Section 271 application with the FCC.2 See id. at 
Booth/8-9. Staff further asserts that Qwest also failed to file agreements in other states
for the same reasons, which has been the subject of investigations, hearings, and
multi-million dollar fines. See id. at Booth/10-13.

In reviewing the 89 unfiled contracts, Staff evaluated each to determine
whether it should have been filed, and whether the failure to file was a major or minor
violation. A violation was characterized as major if the purpose for failing to file a
particular agreement was to favor one CLEC over others; the violation was considered
minor if it was non-discriminatory. See Staff/1, Booth/19. After Qwest and Staff
established minor and major violations, Staff proposed a penalty of $25,000 per minor
violation and $50,000 per major violation, pursuant to ORS 759.990(6). See id. at
Booth/22. Ultimately, the parties established that 29 agreements3 which were not filed
with the Commission should have been filed; of those, 13 violations were major
violations, and 16 were minor violations. The final amount of the settlement is
$1,050,000.

As part of the Stipulation, Qwest does not admit to any violation of the
law and asserts “that there was reasonable uncertainty about the filing requirements about
these agreements until the FCC clarified the requirements.” See Qwest/1, Mason/14.
Qwest agrees to the Stipulation in this case to avoid further litigation with the
Commission, but disavows the findings set forth in Staff’s testimony. See Qwest/7.

This settlement does not preclude the CLECs from pursuing other
litigation. The Attorney General advised Staff that, under the applicable penalty
provision, ORS 759.990, the Commission does not have the authority to award
reparations for injuries suffered by CLECs due to Qwest’s failure to file the agreements.
See Staff/3. Intervenors did not provide any testimony regarding the impact of Qwest’s
failure to file certain contracts or opposing the settlement. No party requested a hearing.

Conclusions

The Stipulation, attached at Appendix A, states that 29 agreements were
not filed with the Commission that should have been filed. The parties agreed to a
penalty of $50,000 for 13 agreements, and $25,000 for 16 other agreements, resulting in a
final settlement of $1,050,000. Provided that the Stipulation is approved, and this docket
closed, Qwest agrees to pay that amount pursuant to ORS 759.990(8). Qwest and Staff

2 Section 271 of the Act permits an incumbent local exchange carrier to provide in-region, interLATA
service if it opens its local exchange market to competition. See 47 USC § 271. The FCC must grant the
application, with recommendations provided by state commissions. The Commission gave an “affirmative
recommendation” on October 19, 2002, and the FCC subsequently approved Qwest’s Section 271
application for Oregon. See In the Matter of Application by Qwest Communications International, Inc. for
Authorization To Provide In-Region, InterLATA Services in New Mexico, Oregon and South Dakota,
FCC 03-81, 18 FCC Rcd 7325 (rel April 15, 2003).
3 Although there were 32 agreements that were not filed, three pairs of agreements were so closely related
as to be considered a single agreement. See Staff/1, Booth/23; Qwest/1, Mason/10. A chart of the
agreements and their attendant fines is attached to the Stipulation as Appendix A, Attachment A.






















